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Russia Will Aid Cuba If It Is
Attacked By U.S., Malinovsky
MOSCOW MPS — The Soviet
Union warned the United States
today that any attack on Cuba
would start World War H.
Soviet Defense Minister Marshal
Rodion Malindesky made the threat
in a s-trongly worded speech mark-
ing the 45th anniversary ol the
Soviet armed forces.
'We want to admonish the ag-
gressive circles," he said, -that
an attack on the Cuban republic
would mark the beginning of a
third world war"
14. said the in the event of any
such attack. the Soviet Union
would be in the forefront of those
to help Cuba.
"It is impossible to intimidate
us," he said "We have the power
to burn up the aggressors an the
first hour of attack"
Shays Ships Menaced
He also charged that American
submarines were menacing Soviet
ships in the Caribbean.
Malrnovsky added that the So-
viet Union "will isepe out civil and
military objects of the United States
Dr. Lowry Is
Club Speaker
Dr C S Lowry of Murray State
College was the speaker yester-
day at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club He was In-
troduced by Ilerahel Cafe, tress
was in charge of the peewee.
In a highly entertaining mats
ner Dr. Lowry espoused the cause
of mereased government spending.
Ile told the Rotarians that the
present government debt its in-
significarit when compared with the
debts of private citizens and corp-
orations The government debt has
increased twenty per cent in the
past tweiye years. he said while
the debts of private citizens has
jumped 300 per cent Corporate
debt has increased 400 per ceint in
this time.
There is no good reason why the
government debt cannot run about
the same as these two, he conclud-
ed.
Visiting Rotarian was Forrest B
Jones of Louisville. Kentucky.
Fined $50 For Putting
• Slugs In Park Meter
Deana Willoughby of Mummy
wee fined $5000 tri city court
yes/ternary on a charge of tanwer-
Mg with city prepeety, accerding
te Desk Sergeant 0. D Warren.
Willoughby seas observed by
peke feeding a parking master
which had jute been eimprewei of
Midlleei aid wiu it KIM rilliptiOld
• 
again immediately Wee he feld
the meter. wereval sleep were
found..
Cheer of Preece Burman Parker
brought Wilboughiby berfirre Judge
Dunn Warren asal, and fired
the minetnearn cif $e0 00 Maxi-
mum fi,nr• is $200 00 and 90 delis
m Jae
Willetighby is not tin be owe
heed wtth WoJ wineagtiby,
local treaurence nice
- - -•
1 Woad's:.ltoport▪ 11•01.1 r. iimmal
and annihilate countries which have
U. S. weapons" in the even of an
attack on Russia.
The defense minister dawned in
a major address that Russia would
reply with a salvo of three tames
as many rockets as those the Unit-
ed States might Launch against the
Soviet Union.
Khrushchey In Uniform
Premier Nikita S 1Chrushchev,
clad ;n the full dress uniform of
his World War R rank of lieuten-
ant general for the first time in
more than a year and a hale, paid
strict and sober attention to the
speech
Malinovsky repeated Soviet
claims that it possessed a eglebal
rocket" that couei pierce any en-
emy defenses, and said ever-ite
creasing numbers of these were
being supplied to the Soviet armed I
forces.
These rockets, he said, would
errestistibiy reach their targets
and deliver their lethal cargo"-,
The (*terve minister claimed
that Soviet might had been a con-
sistent factor in holding back at
eyed rmperialist aggression, par-
ticularly in Cuba
Boats Of Missiles
Hi, man theene was to boast of
Soviet might, including tbe claim
of an intercontinental mete with
a 100-megaton Ihertno-nuc:—r war-
head "capable of fully destroying
all military and Industrial targets
in an area ci several thowend
square kilometers:" e
Then he spoke of thibe and the
Caribbean
Maknovala raided the Cuban
crisis of Last fail when, be said,
"gle threat of the thermonuclear
war had been warded cit.-
-Bart this should fee make us
complacent or dull our vigilance,"
he said, adding that "L' S
circles" certainly had not





Precipitation: .12 inch •In- 353.5;
fete through Saiturcley with eine-
le moderating :temperatures. Hegel
today 16 to 25 Low threat* 5 Ba
12.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a
Sunset 5:44; sunrise 6 36.




The 5 an. EST temperatures:
'Lettere* 0, Cervetetion -9, Lex-
inwain -6, Paducah -.1, Rewiring
Green 0, Lens-ion -2, Feeirenelle,




BENGHAZI, Libya tun — A de-
vastating earthquake that "prac-
tically leveled" the resort town of
Blame - was reported today to have
lulled up to 500 pensons and in-
jured 1,000 others.
The quake hit Barre. 55 miles
northeast of Benghazi. Thursday
night, wrecking coeranunications
and virtually reducing it to rub-
ble.
American and Brenda military
rescue workers dug through the
ruins as a frantic search for sur-
vivors among the town's 3,000 popu-
lation.
An American Air Force source
said the village was ''practically
leveled" and that it was feared at
least 500 persons were killed and
1,000 iteured, with other victims
still possibly buried In the debrief.
Planes from the U. S. Air Force
Base at Wheelus Field outside
Tripoli, 400 miles to the west,
dropped paramedic teams over
Blare and flew an entire mobile
hospital and other equipment to
Benghazi for overland transport to
Barre
There were no known American
or British military casualties, nor
were any European or U S. ci-
vilian personnel of the many oil
companies prospecting in Libya re-
ported affected by the quake.
1962 Car Tags
Expire Thursday
"You may have to stand in line
to buy your 11983 auto tags" Coun-
ty Court Clerk Douglas Shoemaker
warned today if motorists con-
sice to wait
Thursday is the expiration date
of the 1962 tags.
tiostottai
Celll9Us — Adult ............ T7
Census — Nursery • " 4
Adult Beds e. 65
Emergency Beds --------------------0
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens .... .....:  0
Patients admitted trees Monday
4:30 a. in. to 10:00 a. m.
I, J Mania (Thomas) Rt. 1, Dex-
ter, Elbert Franklin Hill, Rt. 1,
(Continued on Page 3)












United Press International IN OUR 44th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 22, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 45
EXPLANATION IS DEMANDED OF ATTACK
MIG Attack On Shrimp Boat
Is Called Flagrant Violation
BOY ARRAIGNED — Harry He-
bard, I 8- year -old Green Bay, Wis-
consin. high school athlete is ar-
raigned on first degree murder
charges in Municipal Court for
the slaughter of his father, step-
mother and her three children.
He expressed sorrow at his father's





Harry Furahes, son of Mr. and
Mrs William R. Finches of Mur-
ray, has been teatitied that his en-
try of a salver pitcher has won
a fee award in the Mid States Craft
Exhibition.
The exhibition es being held at
the Evansville iiumum of Arts and
Science inbreisbilte,- SfICHIMIL
Furches also entered a walnut
stool and a silver bracet in noti-
fying Furches of the award, Sie-
gried R. Weng. Director of the
exhibition stated, -yours as cert-
ainly one of the top pieces in the
exhibition and we only wish there
were a way for at to rennin per-
manently in our growing eetubi-
tion "
Furches is enrolled in the Roch-
ester Institute of Technology. Roch-
ester N Y, where he is working





Tom Lease Mater youth their-
rnon on Edward T. "Nei" Beam th-
etas ownwallan for Governer of
Kentucky, veil meek se a cam-
pus-wide rely un Thtzedety, Feb-
ruaey 28 The hour-icing metating,
beginning at 6:30 pen. in the
Little Chace/. wee provide Mur-
ray setrierits with tippertunetes
exerees their patireere eminent
and to secure area termer/in on
how tio become reemerge velem,
tv-nv to vote by Iliti,atniti.t.
and how to do carrapue oarrneangn
weak.
Mr. Isaac, the pritelped epredc-
er alt the Murray natty for Parc-
*de, him berreterarly interrupted
Irk senior year at Eastern Stile
Ontnene As work full-time with
Mr Rrearenete He has viatteid
route getups tall over Kentucky
in Ow inett few menthe and is
nerw enrintotireg a series of Ste-
ciente err Beeeithile mines on col-
Isee carnipuriers
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs Dorris Dwain Jones
of Florence Drive, Hopkinsviee,
announce the birth of their first
etuld Martin Ray. The young son
wits born on February 13 at the
Jennie Stu art Memorial Hospital
in Hopkinsrele He weighed six
pounds and. eight and one-half
ounces
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
Aeon Jones of Graces Kentucky
route two and .Mr end Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Crutcher of Murray route
five. Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. W. E Wynn of Lamasco,
Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs H C.
Cruteher of Murray. Mr act Mrs.
W. P. Outland of Murray and the
late Mr. and Mrs Ray Jones of
Cadiz. Mrs. Virginia Sills of Pa-
ducah is a great great grand-
mother.
ledistricting Bill Is Called
Fraud; Session Near End
By ROBERT WESTON
Prews int.ernetiusal
FRANKFORT. Ky. an — The
receetrating hilt wheel the Home
of Represereenves pamed Thtes-
day tee been celled ederything
from a efraude In the "flairest
reaportlertmerit Kintecky has
seer had."
The. hetet charge came hum
Rep. Thema Jefeersen iii.
D-LincAn. wiltc has been the
meat linplacafele tvwconit of the
bee
Art the other .et,.... wee Ma-
jority leerier R. P (Dick) Malo-
ney, who mastermitided the pas-
Sea Editorial "Unfair Attack"
on page two.
Mir crf the )sell. He laid has
fellow representetives Maumee
that the was their, chance ft
pass the "Petrel reapportionment
plan the stele bels ever had."
The legellators responded with
a 51-38 Inimailte for the bee sec
sues more *an the act needed
to pies. vete was largely
Meng party iee, week 55 Deno-
craft end arty 2 Republicers
supposeeng the measure. arid Se
Ftepultel -cens and 15 Dernoerate
eseetIng It, 
Nowthe telle gloes be the Sen-
ate for teralesition and the House
in turn relbeses the Senate re-
districting
Observe wasailneton's airted•y
Perth asemhers kook tottery
Ira observant* of Was eteesees
B.sehtlay.
The *rafters will return
Merellse with the Senwbe to meet
at 4 pin and le House at 6
p.m. Herrera unforeseen tbensellop-
menet the eye ceranfoers are ex-
pected to erred the bias svithout
chanter wad wind up the special
semen on Wednesday.
House Beal Is oompnwnise
between the Irell,T1 Buseestiebesek-
ed bit mortared by De Mitchell
Denham, Denser. wild the plain
of Louisville M a y or William
Ornyper.
The hell On eseierreirelle the Titan
drafted by Untivererly of Ken-
tucky Print Jerk RCIPVCFS, who
cenoteved R on the pretnee ere
it strule nee rerenuffle sew mere
dissects than deemed neresenry
to rrietisfy a test in the federal
elute%
Reeves applied the eerrnsila of
tip le 25 per cent instafteen In




Have. tinettleari of *le 20 seats
B) wench Chweer darned Jetta-
eon Oottney has a right Meese
Bel 3 premiere oily the 1.7 as
allefted in the Reeves plan She
bele selemicaties me they tied not
mare the three arkbiltirinal mean
became It would create too much
epperiterin le the eared' of nerd
lerkiliettets. many of whom feed
that 17 melts wets ten awe a
coneareon.
Counties Are Listed
Other cowries receivirm more
then une regreserftetive Faye
eine and Kenton dour apiece;
Campbein three mid Ctristime
Wetmore McCracken, Harlan, De-
Ansi Floe, mod mid Boyd, two
elle till departed teen arab-
temSi creeting 13 multi-counter
dallrede Neer befere in Ken-
tucky Mitka7 hied rnore Ohm Wm
neunteeet been crenbined In a
semi* daarkalt.
Dermertelak benders hid eve Mt-
New Hospital
Progress Report
Progress at the new hospital
site during the week of February
11 to February 15 was leen ted
today The weather varied from
cloudy to fair with a low during
the week of 12 and a tech of 36.
Iron workers continued to lay
seed for the second floor slab
and carpenters worked on forms
for the second floor Most of the
work done was on the ereonel floor
by (with iron workers and carperrt-
ers, making ready to pour the
slab No plumbers or electriciam
worked durips this week
Lateen well in hand during
Thureclay's seseion.
They blocked a hope/vas gest-
ure by the Jettereon County Re-
pre-team to bee* the Cowger
plan—House Bill 1—out of the
Rules Ccennertatier and substitute
:1 he Houise Biel 3.
Then Moloney nerved the pare-
%tiros queer:Jon — a parliernereary
diesece to den off amendments
ere kiosk debarte. The nertiim
creseed 50-32 and this was •
tripol ghat the DeaDOICIMIOS had I
tertlecierit votes to pose the tee.
Osnattery rolled an tor nearly an
hate before the bill wets put to
a vete.
Chef seekesmen ageskiet the
bel were Meseety Leader Way-
land Render. ReCtnio, Rep. Fred
el organ DeMcOrecioen. Rep.,
L eta Baillemer. R-Jeffeseon, and
R a Leonard leirskipe.
Strealoing in ewer of the bet wee
Rep. J ten Young Blown, Defter-
e'er and Rep. John Seinen d, 0-
Brown Lauds Bill
Brown peaked the bill as the
hisitest measure thee would hove
ally chaste of patsiatig. He mit!
aleturally he thoueht the Cevager
rem was the best, but there wee
do way of selling it to the be -
Railer likened the bill to a
hroloan-down Model T Fond
white had on be antriked vigor-
ogee, areir aptattenet He saki
the bill was a partisan rneeisure.
Di by:tiered homp constienice ha
,bearume It diated Ilk glior
11r: Many peciple of Kimeuelte,
eapeseally the five agisnevecl
counties In he area.
This brought a rejoinder from
Drown let "Ilse mineries, leader
neer have a fluctuagang eon-
eeence because he re -a- raised
a .pretest when the General As-
:ern/ley (sus-Weed northern Ken-
cnere redistrict-
ing lattt yieer."
Hatienger said Brown expressed
his own -wet when he called
the Cuss-ger plan the best bee
A.e ear Inure Rill 3. BaiHerver
mid at daistrimkaaited eigainst Jef-
ferson County where the menage
detract arteriole's!) wearki be 36,-
000 ournpareal with 16 distrlets
esisewheire with an average popu-
later • if under 26.000. An but
two of three die/rests, Ballenger
cid were Demecrattc.
The Jeffenson Cowry Rem:abb-
e:an cbeilegatlem rarefied mead-
fele in Its upp ellen te the tree




The Faxon 4-11 Club held their
Speech Event February 19 at the
Faxon School Twelve boys and ten
girls participated
Gary Ballard was the boy win-
ner in the 4, 0th grate. Mary
Elizabeth Fisher was the girl win-
ner Patricia Wilson was the win-
ner in the 7 di 8th grade. There
were no boys taking part in the
7 & 9th speech event Winners will
participated in the speech mere
to be held at the county Rally
Othesr who took part included;
Shelia Harris, Shelia Burke-en, Ora
Jane Lee, Frances Lee, Charlotte
Harmon, Nancy Ross. Paul Thomas
Rougemord, Ricky Ruckilph Roger
Rourgernont. Dennis; Charles Watts,
David Smith, Billy Dodd, Ricky Has--
r. Roy Donelson, Darrell Craw-
ford, Johnny Miller and Ronnie
Guerin Paul Hodges. Minister of
the College Church of Christ was
the judge.
Other events scheduled include
Murray College High, Wednesday,
Feb. 20, and Carter. Feb. 21
Weight Control'
Class Begins Monday
Organizational neetinge for dam-
es on Weight Control will he held
on Mendes-. February 25. at 1:30
p. m. and 7 p in. at the Calloway
County Health Department
Classes will he held for as few
as 10 memibere anK1 the maximum
(.11195 load is 30
Anyone who is interested in los-
irvg weight or maintaining their
weight is invited to attend.
lLt
XDS VISIT -- In a b ,sy Wash-
ington AN, which included a final
conference with President Ken-
nedy, participation in a postpon-
ed parade, and speeches Venezue-
lan President Romula Betancourt
tells a meeting of the Organization
of American States that member-
siup should be denied governments
which have seised power by force
or military coup. Ht, later told the
National Press Club has country
is faced Atli • ref arise directed
ty Runes and Chine -tta Have-
Have Your Blood
Typed' Saturday
In order to alleviate the same
donor giving blood time after time,
it le the with of the Murray Hos-
pltal to 'Iotain a new last of blood
donors. A series of blood typing
programs will be held in order to
do this The first will be held on
Steen erbruary 23 from 10:00
e. 'di to '4410 tP -el: on the beat
floor of the court house.
Anyone from the ages of 21 to
60 and in good health who wishes
to be a Wood donor should report
to the court house to have their
blood typed.
It is hoped that a sufficient num-
ber of donors can be obtained so
that no one person will be called
on to donate blood more than once
each year or possibly every two
years.
Remember the date Saturday Feb.
23rd from 1000 a. m to 200 p. m.
first floor of the court house.
Individuals between the ages of
21 years of age may have their
blood typed, and receive on of-
ficial "Blood Type" identification
card at no charge from 10700 a. in,
to 2:00 p.- ea on Saturday.
Gerald Hale Ends
Officer Course
FORT RE-NINENG, Ga. (AHTer)
—Army ed Lt. Gerald D. Hale, son
of Mr. and Mrs. tennis C Hake,
Route 1. Murray, Ky., completed
the eight-week officer orientation
course at The infantry School,
Fort Henning, Ga., Feb. 11.
Lieutenant Hale received instruc-
tion in the duties, and responsibili-
ties of a neseeecommissioned in-
fantry officer.
The 23-year-oki officer is a 1917
graduate of Murray College High




Murray Woodmen Camp 592 at
its regular monthly meeting last
-night, elected the following mem-
bers to represent the camp at the
Head Camp convention to be held
at Paducah March 24-26; Glen
Wooden, leryce Monis, Walton
Stations, Allen Rose and Zane Cun-
ningham
Alternate delegates named were
Lester Nanette Burman Parker,
"Peg- Cothran. James Rogers and
Themes Herndon Others selected
to attend as committeemen and na
other caparitias were T C. Collie,
James Parker and L C Hendon,
Cub Pack 37 Will
Hold Annual Dinner
Cub Pack 77. Robertson School,
will hold its annual Blue and Gold
banquet for the family at Triangle
len Tuesday nicht at 6:30,
Achievement awards will be giv-
en 89 usual Rev Marvin Jones is
Cub Master.
charged the United States had
'invented" the MIG attack to cove-
er up stories against Cuban ship-
ping by anti-Castro exiles in this
country.
The President told his news con-
ference Thursday- that the Defense
Departmerit lied been ordered to
make any necessary- revisions in
standing orders to lastest setae to clime schools in Texas, Neat
'against Loy attacking craft. York seste. and Georgia.
lie declined to say whether this The temeterature (lipped to 5 be
seemed involve adoption of the doe low at Pittsburgh early today,
breaking the all-time low for the
date.
Cold wave warnings were post-
ed for Alabama. Georgia and the
Carolinas Atlanta recorded an ear
ly morning low of 14. The mercury
hovered near zero at Louisville and
Detroit.
Mardi Gras merry makers at
New Orleans turned out in 44) de-
gree weather to welcome the -God
of Mirth" Thursday night March-
ers moved a little (aster after the
cold front moved in.
At least 20 persons have died
in weathereonnected accident
ince the current etorm started
three days ago
Both New York state and Texas
dug out from under heavy snows
which closed roads Thursday-
Draft ing snow closed three MP
Jon highways in one western Nee
York county More than 40 veh -
cies were trapped by snow- on U. S
80 in Blanco Canyon between Co
by-ton and Dickens, Tex The me.-
cury hit 90 at Brownsville Tnue
day but edged up to only 25 e
Amarillo
The two companies which it
ply virtually all of Ohio's red
trial gas users Thursday ask. !
them to cut back on their use r
The Chlben altteed tenaltilst a gas to conserve it for resident -1
we've eld itallilllation Chnerelet users. Temperatures barely bre:;e
leseenakent (=Mad It inillokee the 10 above mark across Oli o
itered in Miami Thursday night art Of Nation
trine of "trot pursuit " which
Cuban aircraft would be ahead
back to their home bases under
S gunfire.
Policy Is Undetermined
Detrain .ce the US pency wig
be devitamed, Kennedy mid. wean
It beICSInleK clearer whether the
Wereweekee ailiterit wets ark Woke-
ed incident df pent dale in or
bore-shadowed other attacks by
the Cubans.
The Joint Gaels cif suer were
known CO be enskiereig the
gone:ion of hot puristie bet de-
fense ollatitils said their ettelbegy
would eire be Upped off hi
‘1181CIS.
These offloads said tat Ken-
notes eater tor US. throes to
take "ail neicessery measurer to
prevent Attune tillbackla amity
witiei emery American tightens
B) firing en AffIGe at the scene
of ah aleek
lie US. ricille to Cele, set
by weer of the Swim Embassy
in Hawn, wow uncientesid to
have ors-eared extrerneey
erring tears tiew attack un the
trawler Abe lie nobe wires amid
to drearier the Oak* as an In-




WASHINGTON fun — The Unit-
States disclosed today it has been
demanded a "prompt and unequiv-
ocal explanation" from the Cuban
government of the Wednesday at-
tack by Soviet-built M1C fighters
on a disabled American ahrimp
boat in the Florida Straits
The State Department released
the text of a note delivered Thurs-
day night to Premier Fidel Cas-
tro's gevernment protesting in
strong terms "this flagrant and
deliberate violation of internation-
al law."
The note was delivered to the
Castro goverment by the Swiss
Embassy in Havana, which has
handled U S affaire in Cuba since
the breamIt of relations between
the two countries in January-, 1961.
Release of the note cane as
1.7 S. military officials considered
courses of action to carry' out an
order by President Kennedy to
make swifter MONTS to protect
U. S. eves and property in the
event of another attack of this
-sort in the future.
A Cuban radio broadcast M011-
the 67-fore boat in International
wakens between Florida and Cu-
ba. The boot which had dratted
three days with engine trouble,
was nut hit by the Mires' fee
and Its roweerrrm crew wee rescu-
ed by a US. destroyer escort
In Key W,ayihere they
were taken the two men--Paria
Jackson, 44, and Bernamen Wash-
ington 27—maid the MeGs also
feed machine guns. They said
they tied a green nag to a sleek
and waved it as a truoe flag,
but the MIGs made eve passes
m a space of 15 minutes.
The Russian-built MIGs wee-e
dhatted away by Floricia-based
U.S. Marine jet figteere, who gut
chase enough to wittiens acme of
the zecket hiring. There was ne
exchange of gunk* between the




able Mt Of eameetaion sand Red
"piracy" They denversied that
American panes ftre on and
chase any auture elleckers.
Holds Cuba Responsible
Kennedy *id his news con-
feree* that the attacking peeve
"Sew under the Clikaari am- anti
the UMW Seem would hold
Cube reeprirldbie unites Russians
Maim they wee ekv'tng the Mires
The Deiteriee Department said
taw, Mire fired 'lockets cites to
William Hopson
Fraternity Pledge
A Calloway Ceuntaan is among
the 2e5 University of Kentucky
endentat who pledged to UK social
fraternities this Semester
Ihrier the University's current
"rush" program, a student cannot
pledge to a fraternity until be has
established a good schareetic stand-
ing A fraternity must maintain a
scholastic standing equal to that
of the all campus average, a fig-
urn' invariably higher than the, ov-
erate for all men students
The Calloway student is William
Steele Hopson, son of Dr and Mrs
f S Hopson Route 1, Murray A
graduate of Murray High School
and a an in the College of
Arts ai Sciences, he is a pledge
to Siglia Alpha Epsilon social fra-
ternity.
By United Press International
Bitter cold blasted the eastern
half of the nation today and tem-
peratures tumbled tar below freez-
ing aerOsi the South.
Snow-clogged roads and the enif
flee/pawning cold wave combined
'Thursday.
Cleveland was arcked with
to 10 inches of snow in 24 houri.
Weconem residents braved
°net) reeking low temperahe et
Thursday at Superior. where 'se
mercury fell to 26 below- .e-
kee. where it dipped to 12 beI is,
and Beloit where it dropped t
below The weather bureau . id
Milwaukee was experiencing es
coldest winter since 1935
Atlanta school officials said .b-
senteeisim was running high in
most area schools. Two whoole in
Marion County. Ga, were dc ad
until Monday when 250 studc ila




A orep all-one:err arum Belle-
eade, Ill.. bee sagned a grant -in-
al weth Murray Slate Octege,
arecatlitig to heed fotebail o act
Don Shelters.
While peeing under Belle -Ile
math Drib Free the tielered
yencater earned bertha on belt
the AP end tePI alleitate trans,
was named to the RoUthweetern
Orederence alleetter eleven. end
male the St. Lots atlerea berm
He is She twin of Mr. wad Mrs
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 22, 1963
UNFAIR ATTACK
•
Inennuig's Courier-Journal carried an editorial
...e Senate Lasoors io Produce a Fisrce-, which indicated
inoit and selfcenteredness than we have heard
creased outright, in some time.
••Iesteiday'-: the editorial pointed out, "they (the Sen-
atefobandoned eL en a shaky holt on principle, by deciding
tnat if someone had to do without a senatorial election for
the next attar or two, It would be fairer to deprive Jefferson
County. which was aiready under-represented, than a cowl-
like.Calloway which is already treated fairly."
• a on in 'sin c•ec, senators trom odd-numbered senator-
ial oistriets this year, aum even-numbered districts in 1965.
County, for instance. was an even-numbered
Willie Jtitelaun County contained an odd-num-
burtsi ills.rict (314. 6o-the Selliti-.0r swapped _numbers, mak-
canov.ay district J1, and giving district 32 to Jeiferson
Count... ankh in taus deprived of a new senator until 1965."
Jeixerson County is already well represented with five
nitt Seliatois. IL may be uiat they should have even more
fei.ussenastani because ut the large population. We will not
that point.
:lie pranary consideration is this. If Calloway County
Lad rema.ife'd an even-numbered distiict, then voters in
-'ck.t.iitirs of Calloway, Trigg and Christian would have
t. iieteAy withOut representation in the State Senate
nar ...Lela'. tau .A.s it is. witn Senator George Overbey's
ainandment, tors in these counties can vote in the fall
....d tat L4b t to 114..e representation, even though they
niated in a new senatorial district.
At Inc *Lint time, of coarse, the two new senators from
ni County will not be elected for a year or two, but
:.11 does not deny the voters of Jefferson County from
IL dresentatran because they Aill have five senators.
For Jefferson County, it is a question of having five or
s. Lei. senators now ForTrigg and C. r_ isaian, it is
-of ha no senator gr one 4fiarar,__ 7
certainly agete wan the Courier-Journal in desiring
nindcat their home area, but to deny the people in three
nine, the right to Note in -é senate election, just to give
.ii.nituuste increased representation to Jefferson County, is
iiti4htli of
P• 
selftsnness and shows a complete disregard
1
r rights of the people of these three counties.
ecntorial continues with the statement that Senator
nen-rten bc....gell for tins change so that the people of Cabo-
' • and Cninntnin Counties would nut lose their
vote_ We donbt seriously that Senator Overbey
•.-r tins t_th,:14e, although even had he done so, we
t.• ana aid Lave been dune, had it been 'necessary.
..reetly there were ample senators on the floor who
•It "lily fair that' the people of the new 31st dIstrict
. a-,t nave some representation before the Jeffer-
...•cation was increased.
f•o:_trattnate Senator Overbey on gaining this vic-
the people of the 31st district, Calloway,
Christian Counties, to continue to enjoy their
right to vote.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
4
THE LEDGER * TIMES — MURRAY, RENTLIcRy
CHANDLER SUPPORTERS SELECT OFFICERS --Students elected as officers Of 'Students forChandten are left to right: Malcolm Brashear, Junior, Taylorsvi Ile, speakers' chairman; HaroldShoemaker, freshman, Murray, off-campus chairman; Fred Reeves, senor, Owensboro, men's chairman;Anna Carol P•rry, sophomore, Providence, womein's chairman; Janice Cherry, Junior, Murray, sec.rotary; Robert Vaughn, senior, Murray, publicity chairman.
Cold Just As Hard To Cure
Today As It Was Years Ago
CHICAGO CII - There', an
old saying among physicians: I
"Treat a cold and you'll fie over I
it in seven days. Leave it alone
and it win last a ueek."
Despite the $3.50 minion a year
spent by Americans cwt nustrums
arid remedies to cure the common
cold, that old rule still applies,
the American Medical Associa-
tion AKA says.
In an age of -wonder drugs
man is no inure able to cure the
common cold than aere the an-
cient Chinese who inhaled vapors
from a broomatravf plant; the In-
dian medicine man who 56001
rattle% and chanted incantations;
or the alettival physician. a no
drained off a pint or ao of toe
victim a blood.
Patent cold remedies some-
times ease cold symtome. They
generaily consist of pain killers,
fever reducers, antihistamines, de-
congestants, vita/tuns, cough med-
icines. rubs. gargles, antibiotics.
Corvenents On Reenselies
In the January. 1961,, issue of
its magazine. -Today's Health.•'
the ANLe made these comments
about Ingredients in cold reme-
dies.
a t 11 -killers', • dares you feel
better but does nothing fur the
cold. May caulk nausea. duziness
or mo,re dangerous nue effects.
--Fes er retainers:. fr'ever bardry
ever accumaanies a euid, may
bring on ails even worse than the
WaSIIINCilfon President Kennedy, revealing the
Is III ...tinue to press for a nuclear test ban
nth Iniinta•
neonle who attack the ,effort should keep it
ult.:native is the spread of these n•.
'sant:me:As which May be irresponsible
;innate a general nuclear con
cold.
—Antihistamines: Helpful for al-
*eines but tiselesis for colds, can
Impair jutigernent, cause (haziness,
di owsmess. headache.
—Decorigtjaann.: May temporar
ily nirnuiate freer breathing; but
boomerang congestion may occur,
starting a c>cie of pill-cungestuna
pill; may cause smus intection;
nose drop form can ahost oil to
slip into hingas, causing pneumo-
nia.
—Vitamins: Supplementary vi-
tamnsan or out of cold nine-
diencan neither keep you from
getting a cold or Inlp you get
rid of one
Worthless against
-virus-caused diarist', may cause
allergy. may create bacterial im-
munity. mektng them worthless
against germ-causied disease.
—Cough medicines. You can
get the same effect by sucking a
lemon drop; other agn-edients
may cause stomach irritation,
iung infectinn.
—Gargles: Worthleas against a
cold because the infection is deep
inside the bud).
• •
—B ma .'Application. of oint-
ment to the chest a foolishness."
M.suate 01 cold rtmea,es can
mask serious Illness, the AMA
said. Measiee, pole), influenza,
parrot fever. Q-feser and atrepto-
coeval infections begin with cold
Ten Years
LEDGER & TD FD
Ago Today
Two local boys, students at Murray State College. v.n.
present a joint recital Tuesday night at the Fine Arts Build-
ing The two Murrayans are Carl Robert Ray and William
McElrath.
Mrs. L. tl Robertson died this morning at her home on
South Fourth Street. Funeral services will be held Friday
with Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev. Earl Phelps officiating.
The Calloway County Tuberculosis Association sponsored
a program this week at Dougluass High School.
Airman First CISSS Ted Barnett recently received his
permanent orders with the Air Force. Airman Barnett, son
of Mr and Mrs. Collie Barnett of Murray, is stationed at
Gulfport, Miss.
1,4 commenting on the stu- I
• ,t le helped organize In the successful '
n'naff an ail-white movie theatre:
it - tr Ir. But by no meiuis has the
"an it. Maryland Wf. want full equality
•`.1:,r-zrat S 5 B1r3,tuariv, commander-in-chief I
kW force.. describing the reliability
. span" weapon?...
,r.4. ;op:. ible at a command .frOM earth
tr,tt. a'elates at any desirable time and
trajectory."
'.V!-.ST f. Paris Jackson, skipper of the two-1
„ i t „•; nand ti) Cuban jet fighters, reflecting
d inn Gnd' I was really scared We just







MAYBE HIKING IS Berl:BI--Carried away by President Ken-
nedy:4 physical fitness program, comedian Jerry Lewis
(left) tried the barbells for a scene In ma new Hollywood
movie. 'The Nutty Fentress-in- then decided • SO-mile hike
might be better. The man at the right Is unidentified.
• ( ommercial • farm • Residential




What to do if you are allow
the 85 per cent of the population
which gets colds each year'
The AMA advises: Take a hot
bath. drink a glass of hot milk or
lemonade. go to bed, use steam
as a vaporizer, avoict spreading
your cold to others.
A cold remedy ,popular in Eliz-
abethan England was sipping
wine while waling the feet in hot
water. It may have had some
merit. •
Dr. Noah D. Fabricant, writing
in _the March. 195e. Journal of
Otolaryngolog>. reported that al-
cohol reeatabashes circulation rn
naval membranes. provides com-
fort. induces drowsinem and pro-
motes a desire for rest.
"Although akohol is obviously
not a cure its beneficial role....
can neither be minimized nor dis-
missed.- he said.
In any case, many a physician's
own cold remedy is an aspirin
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by Mrs. R. D. Key
Bro a'aden visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Wednesday p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayion Morris aid
son Gaylon H. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall vented Mrs. Arie Morris in
Nobles' Hospital and Mrs. Lola
Orr in Henry County Hospital
nuesday.
Tellus Orr and son Freddie were
in Paris Wednesday to see Dr.
Newman. -
Jim Kuyirendall vent Friday
with Mrs. Rib MOTTLS,
Mrs. El ia Kuykendall, MTS. Tel-
k Orr, Mrs. Oyu. Orr, lirnand
Mrs. Milford Our visited Mrs. Lula
Orr Tuesday.
Mr. and airs. Clayton Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Lamb cited
Ma and Mrs. Billy Nance Friday
night.
Adolphus Paschall visited Clay
Cook in Puryear Nursing Home
Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
suaan were supper guests of the R.
D Keys Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd car-
ried their son Jerry to Dr. Newman
Friday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. B. Irvin visited
the Silty Names Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Morris and
Mrs. Ralph Gailimore visited Tay-
lor Holley Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Morton
and Mr. and Mrs. James Groans i
and daughter were supper gueets
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance Sat-
urdry night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cierria Wilson and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs KQuitman
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance visit
ed Mrs. Martha Paschall Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
visited Mrs. hula Orr in Henry
County Hospital Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. „Mr. anti
Mrs. Oman Paachall. Mr. and Mr
Gaylon Morns. Mr. and Mrs. tier-
us %cation and daughter, and Mr
and Mrs .Quitman Key visited Mr.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Oman ita.aci..•
visited the R. D. Keys Satin.: ,•.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs_ Rufe Spann and
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher visited
•
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1963
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben ',needier Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Endue Tarkington
and Jackie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darce Kuykendall,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Jr. Kuykendall and boys
visited Ma. and Mrs. One Kuyken
dab Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Laub - Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Paschall,
Mrs. Iva Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Uric Key visited Mrs. Lula Orr
Sunday p. in.
Mrs. Echth Leffler visited Mrs.
High Paachall Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Verygil Paschall and
Judy,. Orr visited the Hugh Pas-
challs Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes Mon-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs Glynn Orr went to
Nashville Monday to aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and Rudolph
Key were in Paris Saturday to see
Dr. Newman.
Seems that most everyone is un-
der the doctor's care these days
with something.
Mr. and Mrs. nayian Orr and Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key spent last Tues-
day with Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
Mr. Jack Key in Paducah. Mr. Key
was sick with a cold. He'll be 84










YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
PARKER MOTORSDrmbol at
fino lrucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
PLiZil 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
MODEL CAR CONTEST
(l.A$bPS l. STOCK.- 1934 to 1963, No ModIckations
. 2. OPEN - Open To Any Ceation.
%OSA: L tp to 12 Years - Elementary 2. 13 to 17 Years - Junior
3, ta and (Her - Seniors
— GENERAL RI. LE S —
No c-ycks or k trts pay be entered.
Displays may be used but will not be judged.
Cars tolbe judged on bans ot beauty, a orkmanship, and originality
, Judges opinion shall remain final.
J Entry blanks nom &arks Hardware mu.st accompany model





* Sedans * Sun Roofs
— And —
Karmann Ghias
Wynn Sales & Service
1049 Kentucky Avenue Dial 44 2- 5461 Paducah, Kentucky
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II :1.- eummturdey wed( in the eterenuntity and in our
with our entituteerte for the men- inetitutions, mesin that more and
tally retarded? Whet dews the
ineenutiun thee do to prepare Mr
• after-core reeneres?
• The aduevemenits in the care




For the 71st year in a row Chil-
dren's Hospital in Louisville, again
in 1962. has broken all previous
records The froepital arrnounced
its patient stetisties yesterday They
Armed that Calloway Countr
epiled a total of 40 days The tn
• patient days from Calloway Coun-
ty is Only a email percentage of the
total help given to every county
In the state
•
Some 1962 statistics compared
to the 1961 figures "bowed Chil-
dren's Hospital cared for 30.116 pa.
tient! in 1902 compared with 20.-
832 in 1961. The breakdown of
this total showed 7.548 adrnitted.
Patients from counties in Keo-
tucky other than Jefferson County
chalked up a grand total of 18,-
063 patient days in the Louisville
hospital.
Chikirener again gave approxi-
mately $500.000 in free care to
children of indigent families that
could not afford to pay their own
way. Another increase was re-
corded eiv the chromatography Lab
which ran a total of 90,345 lab-
• 
oratory tests.
The ehromatnera;phy lab is
handling the phenylketemuria pro-
gram for the state department of
health Briefly, this preetrarn in-
volves the testing of all neetnern
in Kentucky for one of four types
of retardation. The county health
department mails a PKI: testing
kit to the parents of a new horn.
The parent takes the treated slip
• 
at paper and places it in the baby's
diaper until It saturated web urine.
Then mails this with a self ad-
dressed 'tamed envelope to the
hospital.
The chromatography lab com-
pletes a series of tens on the mat-
urated piece of paper and from
these tests can determine whether
the ehild was born with a deficin-
cy which makes it unable to utilize
• 
'tenter too& properly. If the con-
dition is detected early enough
a special diet can be prescribed and
the child will develop normally If
it is not detected before the child
is three month old at the latest,
damage may be done to the brain
and the child may become mental-
ly retarded or worse for life
Although the testing program is
relatively new in Kentucky the in-
cident of the disease in the state
fib is averaging about one in every
6.000 children tested. This is far
above the national average of ore
in every 20 to 40,000 tested.
Children's Hospital is the only
hospital in the state devoted ex-
clusively to the care and treatment
of the accetely ill child. Chileirene
as a private, non-profit hospital
and receives no tax support. Hose-
ever. beside caring for over 30,-
000 children in 1992 they have also
• continued their educational pro-
grant. They are currently training
student mirses from four Louisville
hospitals, the Ossensboro Hospital,
the Speer's Hormital in Dayton.
Kentucky and two Georgia hoe-
peals.
mere of sham ;lemons can new
cane dor thecae/lives in the com-
mittee. Leine with their own
family or in. foster homes. The
preemies deem% juet happen ne-
ther, * As In large part a nein*
of phanrang gni program develop-
merrinvolving commarity eigency
thief tpertiple, parents, instituting!
-workers, and many other
Our eornirmeittres should no
anger regard eratituitions as sep-
armee and self-sufficient mem-
bers. A riariber if ;Air
tee are boomerang to use kcal
resieuroers to aid the isestittuniere
INA/Urriing paitierits berme after
en tnt reaes. These ournmenititer
ere beginning to pre',' ids such
services are special cheeses fur the•
neteitied children. theetered week-
see nes, stay care Lenin rts, local
elegies, erreneyrnere tiervivicerie-
handiest:lin services. went
ceurneldrig, arid recreatien pro-
grams.
These of us winking in the
field ice mentra retardation tee
graiterful to thew people vele are
preneding the lone programs in
each coneremity, and mince of
the credit Air this cenrimurety
triniertive must go to the parent
gnems who heive been seeking
many year% to improve ouridctiirs
for the retarded.
Othens in the oernmunity astin
have warioni with Mead egentees
and with the iniettetterms include
inetnetrial plant managers, church
leareens, (tent arid social club
members, courity anti city wel-
fare depertinern pc/scrawl, hos-
pital Milk eon college teachers.
In added" ckruit and county
judo* an wie• es Beale legman as
ere Selding Illotalue Waren and
are helping with the cooperatiern
between Inititultilors and Gam-
marten
nue( sis the eommunity is now
beaming away of its job to
keep ais many of the retarded in
the cs immunity as postenble arid
ment in returning ethers, so
are our irenitutieres. As a reel"
there ere biday fewer patients
with goat pobentiel being pieced
in kielturtene and the number at
plausible retarded rernmentrig in
our Irseiltuteteris fs Weedily, de-
criessikii. •
Secial worker, at Iristintediers
pith al& the parente arid many
agencies and groups areerning
the palleries ',Mean. They rin-
k* home We. hile erneloy-
mean fArian•clial matters, hie cen-
t:Mood training. alert n.i5l
tier, he health. reereartien, earl
many +thee things %each ere
deseralble fir his welt-being.
Inetstatinne try to keep in rime
tench with three who have re-
turned to ;their twines and with
those plated in hater berries and
other plarernerite. The Arentuteon
often .prenecere erionteeling to both
the potent and the parent; or
finds evadable courethione in the
ce nem nifty Semeternes patentee
are returned few- ourt-patient then-
mere, reetneleng end short periods
of ensIning...
Our friellettione encourage yri-
unti.r wcat by froure and in-
(MN-Muria, help web parks snd
other rerreilltilorrill programs,
teaching, training, etc., and each
Inerenetion has a volunteer do-
rerdinatew In help Faith velunteere
learn what they can beet to Ilor
the rensitied.
•
The enietinelen cheenwins wort
with church end lay grams In
many cermennities to ci•evellega ee-
l:glom teaming programs for the
retarded The medical thee gene
arla..7-Warvor IMO enienereenw•re its
newly areas and the ineteeniens
offer the use of their facilities 1
for graduate etudent laboratory
vOuwit end training. These are
only a flew of the many pregame
end services which cumnaunities
and thetituttilorts are prove:11re




(Continued Frown Page 1)
Dexter: Master Bun Kenneth
Downey. 825 Broad; Leonard John-
ston. -Rt. 6; Mrs. Adarn Raymond
Koss. RI. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs
Michael Garrett Cash and babe
girl. West earn; Mrs. Johnny Rick-
man and baby boy, 302 So. 15th:
Mrs. Ruth Weeks. 307 Woodlawn;
Mrs. Grogan Roberts, 30e No. 8th.:
Mrs Lowe)) Jones. 708 Poplar;
John Farley. 1051 Ryan: Mrs. Wil-
liam Etherton, Rt 5: Mrs. William
Franklin Fennell and baby boy,
Rt. 2; Master Rob Feld Parrish, Rt.
2: ,Master Richard Craig Douireas.
Rt. 5. Box OPB Renton; Mrs. Neal
Starks. Rt 1, Arno: Benjamin Jack
son Hill. RI. 2. Benton; Mrs. Carl
Lancaeter, 709 Poplar: Cletus Al
len COW.. I&TW1, Rt 1, Benton; Mm.
Cora Arm Meehan. Rt. 2: Henry
Burnett Ogieebv. 1604 Calloway,
Mrs. Witham Hicks Rt. 6: Mrs
Fred Sutter. 114 South 12th.; Le
land R. Alton, Box 143 Hazel:
Prentice Overby. Rt. 5; Mrs, Waiter
Hutetiene 1704 Miller; Robert Child-
res. Rt. 1. Aline; Mrs. Noah Gar-
land, Rt. 2. Hanel; Wave! Everett
Osborn, hew Concord •
Patients edmitted from Monday
8:30.. a. to 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. W. H. Lasseence, Rt. 1,
Hazel: Miss Sheila Phillips, Rt. 3,
WI. I Lam Morris. Rt 3: Mrs. R. Kel-
so. Lynn Grove; Mee. M. C. Ellie
210 No 12th: 010- *Chester.
Greve; M-- Charen line Box 547'
Mrs W.11 Fee W -errs, Rt 2. Bent-
on and b. by girl Waller: Mrs. Do-
ne Bray 1005 Elm. Renton; Master
Robert Gariend, Dodeon Ave; Mrs
Rearse York, Rt. 1, Benton; Miss
ROSS Ann Nelson, Circirama Dr.;
Miss Mane Nelson, Circarama; Miss
Judith Darnell, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Melvin Smith, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Annie Norman (Expired) Rt. 1,
Farrneigton L. J. Mania, Rt. 1. Dex-
ter; Mrs. J. lacy Hopson, Rt. 1:
Mrs. Edward Smith and baby girl,
11f77 Sycamore; Mrs. Adam Koss.
Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs. BiH Mc-






I. Calewell Used Cars 77n 14e2
2. Bilerey's Keglers . 66 26
3. Tidwell Paint   east 20le
4. Bank of Murray   58% 3354
5. Triangle Inn   564 35e4
6. Tappanettes 46'4 481/2
7. Lake Stop Gro. 441/2 47'i
8. .Peoples Bank   44 48
0. Rowland Refrig. 44 46
10. Murray Beauty S. *ski
11. Gindell Reaves 43 49
12. Boone Cleaners  261/2 651/2
13. Eezell Beauty Sch 19 73
14. Blue Ridge Mag  13 79
HI TEAM THREE GAMES
1. Caldwell Used Cars  2289
2. Tappanettes .  2166
3. Tidwell Paint  2126
HIGH TEAM GAMg
1. Calchvell Used Care  802
2. Tapparrettes  742
3. Tidwell Paint  73'7
HIGH IND. 3 GAMES
1. Murrelte Walker  472
2. Peggy McCue()  472
3. Anna thee  471
HIGH IND. GAME
1. Judy Parker  182
2. Dot Donn:son 178
3. Margaret Tidwell . 176
TOP TEN AVERAGES
1. Mildred Hodge -------------------157
2. Anna Huie   156
3. Judy Parker   156
4. Shirley Wade  154
5. Es-sic Caldwell ---------------153
6. Murrelle Walker 152
e7 Martha Knott 146
8. Kay Lax' --145
9. Joy Johnson 144




HIGH IND. THREE GAMES
SCRATCH urray State Can Push League Mark lc' t
Tony Asher -----------.....................589
  572 With Win Over Tech In Season's Final Garkte
Federal State Market News
Bernice, Friday, Feb 22nd, 1963.
Keineuticy Plaretvase - Area Heg
Market Revert inchiding 9 buy-
ing ritieRions. Entrance receipts
1340, berrowts and gilts steady to
Ilk eater. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $14.65 to $1500, meetly
$14.75. Pew Ni'. 1 180 to 220 Vbs.
$1525. No. 2 arid 3 MO to 270 Re.
$13.40 in $14.75. elle. 1, 2 and 8
150 to 175 the. $11.75 to $14.75.
No. 2 and 3 sense 400 te 600 lba.
$11.00 te $12.00. No. 1 and 2 259
to 400 nes. $11.75 to $13.00.
MORE WILL LIVE




led Doherty ............  ......
HI IND. SINGLE Onsiiii W.
Fred Pogue  241
Tony Asher  241
Edward Hale  .  240
HI TEAM GAME W. H. C.
All Jersey  1063
HI TEAM THREE GAMES W  H. C.
Cat hey Contractor  .  2068
TOP TEN AVERAGES
James Neale ...... ............ .......... 180
Bob Wright  180
Hafton Garner ..... 17'7
Paul Ragsdale  176
Red Doherty  en _ e, 174
Rose McClain -----------------------114
Bobby Joe Wade  174
Bel Wyatt . ..... ..... 174
Dennis Barden .. .  173




Cathey Contractor .... el. 19
All Jersey  51 29
West S. Barber Shop 40 31
Martin Oil  45 35
Tidwell Paint   44 38
Rowland Refrig. ... 43 37
Tucker Reatty   41 30
Peoples Bank  30 41
R. O. T. C.  3t3 44
Bilbrey's  34 46
C. Ve A. Leen   34 48
Purdorn's Inc.   32 48
Jerry's Drive Irm   31 49
Taylor eltrs. (Dodge) 38 52
Reek of Murray 27 53
HI IND. SINGLE GAME SCRATCH
Janes Neale  222
Tony Asher  314
Murray State's basketbeel team
will be guninke for a retries:tab*
finish in Ohio Valley Conference
pi y Satturday at Ceolkeville,
Tienin., when the Racers close
oA the 1962-83 campaign with
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles.
- Cosine Cal Lather's Racers, who
ran their seeleon monk to 13-8
hone Wedneedely neetit with a
79-60 rodt of °Weider Greta-
omen can push thee league
Meek lb 7-6- 'wiltse vrceory over
Tech.




Caithey Ca/tractor 67 21
All Jersen 54 34
landiseye 53 35
West Side 13abeir Shop  51 37
Marten Oil 49 39
Reenacted Refrigeration .  47 41
Tucker Realty 46 42
Tidwell Pea* 46 42
Peep) -e Bark 44 44
R. O. T. C. 41 4'7
Biltrone 38 60
Purdolme kin 37 51
C .W .A 'I1_ 36 62
ranee Melons (Dodge)  33 65
Jerry'sDe ive Inn 32 56
Berk elf Murray 32 56
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
M. C. Eric,  235
Pane Raw:Inge 224
George Hedge 214-
Hub Donn   ... .214




High Ind. Single Game with Hc.
M. C. Ellis 264
Jeer Trotter e40
Graet Steles 344
High ince Three Games with Hc.
John Trotter • 692
Frank Heroux 690
He-am Tucker ..... . „ 670
High Team Single Gams with He.
Bank of rMerray 1042
High Team Three Games with He.
Peeples Bank 2958






Inibby Joe Wade ......
R eel D natty 




WHEN WILL MS CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
entertain herpes awn.
Now 7-4 in the conference (14-7
overall). Conch Johnny Oldham's
code ecuid nee abed assure it-
of •a second-place feint% by
beating iMurray, something the
Eagles die earlier, 78-67, on the
Murree fear.
The Me-season pick to capture
the OVC stUe, Murray hers paned This will be the secure meet-
'enureg toneetha01 down the Meet- i Of the airs for these tworig
eh. winning tour of 199 MIA five teems Earlier nes year Lewes limn
games. The Ratene hat Wine defeated Oinlloway in two over-
greart spate In Wedneariay's etre; times by the there of 33-31.
tory over Chattanooga.
sperese (the eine hear sow_ LOMMIS: ISBN three of the best
give the &niece, a weeneoundee Tech's last game wfth
scoring punch, and 6-8 oeniter Teeneeselee
Joni) Aeann, the leaguers beetThe ounteet, which rin he
field goad tharter (813) ea en_ evaenn PrvialP fur Tech. yes
at 7:30 pm. A frethma -. ,nene
erleVniT just- undar 10 Pcaltita at between the two scheine lean
9 4. (These figures do not incline teems has been cancelled. •
•
Calloway County Lakers Close
Out Season; Toutes Lowes Here
Calloway C{•urity Lakers will
play theta laet regular season
basketball game Magee. They
will play heat to the powerfal
Lowes Blue Devils at Jeffrey
Gernnesium. gatne gene it 7:00
for "B" team end 8:00 tor the
vareity team.
is-sx ,wr 6-* Al Varnee-he got 16 high schemed henlenthaill Pawnees in
of tile Is waits in the first half the eerbe in Bib' C3itarthIer,
-aid tee play of John Nalmeiu David Wien end Jerry F.
and Len Men neve the Racers neenenee Lneed
he a hot ertreak w:q:h stx rUxiumes
Is, play in the firet halt and
tunnel a close sme iree ass :see
Netstrary.
Mai ney, the °nen senior on
the Mureaty squads plsed hit
fluid teetnie betake !he Murray
lans.-13ianwang a illieseinig assiign-
mean., the 6-6 Weise Aram Elm-
buret, ta., nespoilded with 14
pont@ and 11 velbounde in prob-
ably his greelteet thenving se a
Raioer. The fare gine him a
standing ovation when Luther re-
meved tem veleh about ain/nese
left in the game.
Narnciu, inserted mieway of the
fent hielf, qteleicly picked up the
Murray Wade with his board
ploy ern all-around truetie The
6-2 sminornere frern Clariton, Ohio
finished with 11 paints end 12
rebounds Needle playing lees than
20 minutes.
Namicetes ecorsog average it 11.2
La- t motet, Seville Murree' loxIc
double digit ammo. Leading the
pine Is All-OVC center Jan Jen-
nings with 17.9. totiowed by Vier -
.116 nes with 16.4, and Scott Sdnios-
174 ear wile 13.
173 Jeniniengs is the peoesetter in
173 rebericeng With 16.6 gnats a
173 aline. followed by VOITISIS ( 7.9)
and Na (64).
The keed goal peineentage nad-
a- it defraceaer (113 at 326 for
.500). end the leading tree thnew
shonter in Menotti (73 of 93 far
.7851.
Tedh, hike Murray, has four
cl-suble figure scorers. Teen By-
i16 paints game) Edirne
Mason ( 15.5), Fmk Cardwell
14 5). and achby Voting (11 7)
by many bas-








seamen game for four Laken een-
ere. Me-loey Bowen. Larr... lay,
Larry Watson, and D._ ex,
who ha-s-e played a mane • .:•le
the Leiters 18-8 won-l-e. w-
ord.
A large crowd is areenented
as tiles thoufd be one of en est
h rgh school basked:MA remit
peened thus ear in the
HIJACK umxii-Wermar Medina-Rojas, second mate of the
Venezuelan freighter Anzoategu1 and leader of the Com-
munist hijacking operation, is shown holding an FALN
(Armed Forces of National Liberation) banner lent photo
believed made only hours before the hijacking. NI4eptain of
the freighter is Omar Pereira (uppes right), who reported
via telephone that the loyal members of the crea were "in
good shape." The hijacking was intended to thwent visit of
President Ftomulo Betancourt (lower right) to the U.S.
_
Du. ts nine,,! V/. 14 t 4-door sedan
s2964*? lee
Sounds unbelievable for a Chrysler. But it's true.
And we're ready to prove it to you.
Considering the full-size value ycru get in a Ness-port
4-door sedan, we can appreciate why so many ask us to
prove that a Chrysler can be priced so low.
We're always happy to. •
Because we can talk about full-size comfort; big, boom-
ing V-8 power (fed by economical regular gas); rich fabrics;
lush carpeting. Plus America's best and longest new-car
warranty t -5 years or 50,000 miles.
1
So why not compare the facts, the figures, the features,
with any car anywhere. We think you'll find the $2964
Chrysler sizing up as the finest value in town.
Your Chrysler dealer's ready with the proof.
trour aufhorfred Chrysler Dealer's Warranty against defects in material and weranwined13 on 19153 cara
hes been expanded to include carts reOarement or repair, without chivy@ for required pa-Is or 'Igor.
for 5 years or 50403 mihos, whichever comes first. on the engine block head and internal parts; t,ans•
mission case and internal ports (ercluding rflanUai clutch); torque converter, drive shaft, universal
Joints (ercluding dust covers). rear sale and differential, and rear wheel bearings, provided the ye -le
has boon serviced at reasonable intervals according 10 the Chrysler Cortifest Cu Care whedules.
'Uanvlarturves weensie ,4•1, WO. el N..00,1 ,50e. rwNsiN w ow chwava whit. wait Unmade&
MLA CHRYSLER
303 So, OA St.
elf"%e
CHRYSLER DIVISION u CHFIYSLPI
MOTORS CURPORATiUN




The Flint Eleporke Church VAMS
sill have a 101111160112 SOLIdge with
Mrs. John Imes es the leader at
the church at 2 pm.
• • •
Monday, February 25th
The Spring (leek &waist Ch-
aron WMS have a massion
study late at tee hone of Mrs.
Novella Chambers at 7 pm.
• • •
The Creative Arta Department
of the Mummy WornanIs Club
wall hear tra Warksisup misering




The Alpha Tiora,o-tment of En
Marne- Woman's Club wall have 1
la; heathen rrieetag at the club
house at nem with Cord
Stamper piesensitag the program.
Hostesses wilt be htes &cella
Henry, Masiarpes Hunter Han-
cock, Robert Hornsby, Rue Over-
bey. M. G barren, and H. C.
Woodbridge.
• • •
The Calloway County Country
Club dance ill be held from rune
to one with maaac by Sellars Leach




Mummy Amenably No. 19 Order
of the Hatithow for Orb held
its naguker ineetinig at the Me-
sixth Hoe on Tuesday eerie* at
ataan cokluck.
Miss Ginty Leal Shelton, wor-
thy ativasur. preeeded and Mir
Jthri Thurman, returner, read
the minutina.
Special guests karoduced were
Manes Paley Lax and Diane
Vaughn, grand reprerentallives
the Comber of the Reekew for
barks. and Mite. June Crider wor-
thy rmarun cif Murray Saw Chap-• •
Meadamth Don Hooks, Robert O. ter.Sunday, February 24th Millar, FL L. Oakley, and Ed
Scat-ma as hansaan-
• • •
Honored At Shower I The Iltirratv crootrzrustre Club
Mr 
ono Mrs,. (. al swam,. wall meet at the Bank of Murray
were nonoroo with a tiotatettuad (=MUIR> mom at 730 pm. with
Alowee saarnay. February 16, M. Ruzella Outland ounducting
at two Orin* al the afternom the inbr-.411"132"r1 CertinUilY a n
at ,the- h,,trte Goteat, maim, Mrs. Thekna Juhreon in hostess.
SIV Um Street Each isle k to invite t gueete.
The h•noreti_ enple opened the • • •
maciy zits whtth rit.*estio•
merles of amnia cookaas. ixa Tuesday. February 26th
tab. chaps. seri cold drinks wane The Kirksey School Parent-
Tinchar Aaraiciation wIJ obeierveterve&
a.,*._akka panona were wee. Wanders flay at the school
• atxf law ramibiTr—iejle 10.1011/1 at I :30 pm. Mrs. Max
who ware unable to anent Hurt will be the devotional
• • • speaker.
DGeinimjegs Gany—The driver was lust waiting for the
light to turn green when suddenly the street dropped nit
from under the car In New York. A broken water main
had undermined the pavement The auto down in the hole






Am. in. we!! erve:ne.-~•••
j
/1411•••••••• 6.111mP•ACI•110.•
The group vend tr, weed the
Ping Eisipaist Church the fire
Sunday Si April
chinch service ea be eatersied to-
gerhtv.
In an impressive Indere/ion ce-
remony the degrees of the urcier
were coniftered upon Maas Kay
Stakar-
'Members prenent were Maths
Shelton, Thvatuari, Vaughn, Cher-
by-rine Par, Diane Tailainerrog
Janie Walton, Shirley Stroud, Lan,
Dime Sakai, Sante Athens, Parn
Cerianzi, Phyllis Cunranghana,
Shone -McClinton, Pot Jackson.
and Swims.
Elestern Snare and aaasoei3 PlaB-
ent were Mrs. Prances Churchill,
nether achasor. Mrs. Crider. Mrs.
Perris Park a, Mrs. Mildred
Sable. and George Williams.
The nort meeting wall be hold
on Tuesday. March S, at 7 Ill




The Triangle Inn '
A -Sweetheart" banquet was
held bi the Denis Stantisa- Sett-
aol Clans of the First Biotin ,
Church on Monday eveirdnig at
the Triangle Inn
The dievritanal speaker f&Z the
evernang was Clarenoe Pule who
nee a eery Ireapinnis ialk on the
theme, -God and Marriage".
Mrs. Arai Hawker s'eng two
folk aims and BICCUIIII her-
self on the autoharp. She alsoocrnnspanyert the vs**, in singing
'let Me OW You taweetheart"
and 'Gadd Night ladies."
'Me Arnim prarres v.-as by
A W. Riatare. Mrs. James Brown
catrodiced the speaker. Mr Puha,
the clans teacher. Mr's. Luther
amts. and the eines prevalent.
Mrs. John D. Loving.
llaa Wakes were nakesaively
decorated in the Valenmir mo
anti ran kern hearts Couted with
hire and ribbon The havers
were variegated ciammoriona and
flanked by white candle. Plata
conk ware laid for tharry-teseht
ilecterNIS pnewerlt IMMOIn charge arrengernents
Group V compared ofMeradarnes
James Bronvrt eapailn. lath* Mc-
Daniel, Allen McCoy. Hunter




AJ.A.,•..,..4."4.7 ..40 ‘,44.7 Les. ,
eors4 4417 46-••-•
• •-•' warefi
Mount Tremont, Y waangtona later house.
George %%•alliagtan at age 24.
May 90, /74S
Sir
I shoed have been dawn
long before this but my busi-
ness in Frederick detained
me somewhat longer than 1
expected and immediately
upon my return from thence
I was taken wit/ a violcrit
Plearise which has reduced
see very low; but purpose as
soon as I ?stover nay
strength, to wait on lies
Betsy. in hopes of a revoca-
tion of the former cruel ern-
genre, and see if I can evet
with any alteration in my
fai our - -I have Ins-toted a
ktter to her which should be
inarh obliged to you for the
dolivery of it. I have work-
ing to add but my best re-
eprchr to your good Lady
and P amily and that I am
Bw yr. most obrd•ent
Humble Beret.
GWashingtoss
PEST IN WAR, FIRST IN PEACE, RUT NOT FIRST HERE — George Washing/0n, the father of
his country, had romantic troubles just like a lot of the red of us, this letter written
May 20, 1752, indicates. It was perned to the fat',er of Htay Fauntleroy, 16, Naylor's
4- Hole, Va. Wast.o.gton was 20. Betsy Lazed aim down a second Um* and married a name
Beano° Ciount,y, Va. The letlar, valued at /AMU, ia a poaanialos of the U. of Virgule.
4.
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'State Will Establish
TV Outlet Here
WE'RE DRAWING SACK OUR 647 FANGS—The 1347 nuclear bomber, once the Strategic Air
Command's mainstay, is going to be withdrawn from five costly-to-operate overseas bases
(dare). Reason: The U.S.-based intercontinental B52 is supplanting it. The 1347, with
3,000 miles range, 600-mph speed and 40.000-footniperating altitude, has been on these
bases for years, reedy to go atom bombing within six to 15 minutes of the go-sign.
By 1e66 there probably won't be any. The Soviet will be happy, and 1362 will be ready.
Miss Karen St. John
Honored With Househ
Miss Karen St John and Terry
Wuhan who will be married tel
Saturday, February 133, were ban-
anai with a housetvcolod shower
St. 
Mrs.
miry 15, at rawer. o'clock in the ,
hi die home of Mr. and
Bonnie John on FFriday, eb-
The hostethes har the piety!
were Ara Ben Hill. Mts. Ovis
Tr eak him Aire Miller. arel
Mrs. Neil Scruggs, aunts of the
binde-eloaL
The don- prine wets won by
Miss Anna Be:: McCuistott Lerch
guest wee presented with a red
heart with numbers on the Sock
end Miss adoCuriston had the
prize.
Adber the mew lovely gilts
were displayed. the refreshments
andrakiteal crake squares with
wedding bell dircunitsurn. punch,
and outs were ses-vied. The nap-
titre were wtrte with the words,
Karen and Thiry. written in M-
yer ard 'arty yarding bells In
the comer.
M terries Shirley Stubblefbeid,











old Shower On Friday
Thee preemie were Meittiarrai.
Et.-ing Stubblefield. Hugh Osborn,
Hardy Make-, Hugh Make. Odell I
Lamb, Leta, Barn_nc, Ronald
Hu otation, Rely I* Klinger, Ol-
lie Stubblefseld, Wi...ord Hort,
George Landie, Euriace Maiden
Gnarly H.ecarien. John &atom
Darrel Moltke. Ralph Clark, Bon-
nie St. John.
Aho amending were Mimes
Koy Lamb, Bunnethe Sondurs,
Brands Ssaniers, Brenda- and 
da 14.11, Linda Stubblefield, Arm
VLI/Ier! Wand a Blaiterly, Achy
Febeal. AMU Bell
Tuna Scruggs, Jeri Burton. Jan
Miller, Ann mid Lisa Mathoe Rita
mw, tM4e eigia. Felicia
seal Rhorkla IS carrion Shirley
Stubblefield, MW4ter Ronny Stub-
bleft.eici. the Isetieseb, and the
hovered cceiple. •
Urialtate to attend tout sending
gifts were MerairdrrIKIR Paul Neu-
man, lama McClellan. Calvin
Tidrnun Iernb. Wardell
j Allbritton. Pi .1,1a Erwin, Morale
HA olert.m.. 1.kare..der Hit. Gcsirge
St..imaker. Jaime Puckett, Brent
Wittssme. Geneva J W.
McCuistron Birdie Allbritten. Mil-
dred Guthrie, Jackie Herr ;cam,
Opal Scruggs. Charles E. Stub-
blefield, 0 1 1 i e K. Stubblefield,
Gavle) Iernb. Cern Mantua Jirn
ADbribten, Holy Will names. Rebel
O*se.ri, 351 Ed Hendon Mimes
Marsha Hendon Jayee
Judy Osborn. Clarraway Furniture
Company. and 'The Cherry's.
AVERAGE—Peggy Dorris gets
a hit wrapped up in mag-
netic tape on which are re-
corded intimate details of 30
mIllion Individual sales by a
brassiere company in Atlan-
ta. GR., last year. A new
Honeywell computer digested
the figures on the 20 miles
of magnetic tape and re-
vealed the average female
measurements (top to bot-





The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America has been selected as one
of the three Kentucky chapters to
participate in the National Recrea-
tion Project. The Calloway County
Chapter is working on activities
in this project to accomplish two
goale,--"Yon and Your Values' and
"Marriage Calls tar Prepatanon."
The objectives of this project are
to encourage teenagers to hava re-
gold- phys.cal cht...k-ups. to en-
courade youth to get sufficient a-
tea cd.reat soil phyticat exer-
cise. and to encourage youth to eat
properly so they will have balanced
diaLs tu help them overcome weigbi
problans with the advise of a doc-
tor.
The results of this project will
be reported in the -Teen Time',,"
the national FHA MagaZIM.
Brenda Coon. rtgh
DECKED Olil Les %eau&
darer Dorothy Donnelly is
all decked out as -Queen" of
the seventh annual world gin
rummy tournament March
10 14 Hundreds of gin play-





Men and %omen are needed
now to train for positions as:
• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring Specialists





Persist.s selected will be trained
In a pr cram which need hot
..iterfere w It Ii present Job. If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced. Write today. Please in-
elide home phone number.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Sea 32-T Murray. Ky
The Kentucky legislature has
designated funds for the establish-
ment of an educational television
network in the state. Murray has
been chosen as one of the sites
for a transmitter, and MSC will be
one of the five prockiction centers.
The plan calls for 11 transmit-
ters and five production centers
which will serve the entire state
and parts of other states.
According to Mrs. Robert John-
son, who teaches a television course
here and produces the college's
monthly television program, "Edu-
cational television will be made
available to every student, every
teacher, and every citizen of the
state of Kentucky."
Mrs. Johnston also pointed out
that educational television will act
as a supplement to and not a re-
placement for the classroom teach-
er.
Many types of programa will he
available to the people of Kent uck
For children, there will be pro-
grams designed for pre-school age,:
ter school programs combiiiir:.:
entertainment filtd Scarnhtg. '11 6r










PSI W. Wein T•lopnise• PL 1-2021
"Y•1011 MOMI-OWNED LOAN 00."
aseriumm
•
of constructive entertainment pro-
gram.
As a supplement to the teacher,
there will be teaching programs
for reception in primary and se-
condary schools. This enables every
school system to have the very best
irf—tlernonstrative material. Marry
experts will be able to speak by
television instead of through a dull
ler printed work. This helps the
student to remember better and
to stimulate interest.
Some of the programs will be
college courses being taught for
credit. This will offer almost unli-
mited opportunity to people handi-
capped in any way. The disabled
person, who would have difficulty
in attending class on the third floor
of some building, will be able to
get the same education and credal
at home.













Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN :MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL























* PLUS SECOND FEATURE
UNCENSORED!
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E--7-40TICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tenneseee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
marl4e
SHOE SALE - IN BASEMENT
of Murray Hatchery, now heeds,
ass, Smilers and eka, M1
trargasti prices.
QUALITY patoDucr OF Largest
trader manutesturer in Us. 1963
IMotele Home 10'x50' only $3560
Bank finesieing. As low as-10%
&Non. Matthews Truster Sales,
Figliv.-ay 43, Mandisild, CH 7-9000.
mtfac
I SERVICES OFFfkED
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
gate amid Instairame, ium PL 3-
508. 3-005Q. f26c
ORE 01' MEP FREEZE, 21"
GOOD RED CLOVER *HAY. See r zenith dense* Tv, a (wow
Charles Lamb or Lail 753-1811. beat, tauter arid trailer. poked
122P Mid. 763-4681. f25p
WHTI‘E CRUSHED ROCK FOR
drivetwupa; and septic tanks, any
size, delivered to Your ii-"Caft aln.•
Mal Grardiner, PL 3-2528. f23-p
- - -
85 ACRE FARM ONLY .8 melte
off black top highway. 56 acres
under 4 strand excellent &ince,
has good goventinient pond, cialtde
lloaderig shutes, 4.37 acre dark
toforaieou base. Priced at only
550.00 per acre.
7-ROOM RESIDENCE ON N. 5th
Street, $1000.00 down. balance
like resit, 'only $7,000.00.
EXCIFILJ.FINT BUY IN EASY
walking 4111ellianfv if oruirt square,
5 rooms on main door, I base-
ment, 2 morns up stains. $6,500.00.
CLAUDE L. MdLLER, REAL Es-
UNEASY LIES THE HEAD, ETC.-New Blew President Abdel
Salam Aref grneta cheering crowds at door of the Baghdad
Hotel as a lone guard stands at attention.
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open -- - 6:30 • Start - - 6:45
ENDS_ SATURDAY *













6-CUP PYREX PERCOULATOR   $2.95
1.50
DELUXE MIRROMATIC PRESSURE PAN  10.95
24-PC. STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE  615
50 LB. MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS' 
WE OPEN 7:00 A.M. CLOSE 5:30 P.M.
RIJID METAL iFIONiNG BOARD • 
GOOD 6-FOOT STEP LADDERS  5.50
MOLDED SEAMLESS CLOSET SEATS  2.95
PT. SIZE VACUUM BOTTLES  1.39
6-WEB ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIR $4.95
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS  3.30
INFRA RED BULBS  99
BLACK AND DECKER '4-INCH DRILL  11.8$
TURNER PROPANE TORCH  5.95
20 GAL. APPROVED TRASH CAN  2.95
DAINTY MAID PORTABLE MIXER
DAINTY MAID POP UP TOASTER 
DAINTY MAID STEAM IRON 





ALL GOLF EQUIPMENT - 200. OFF
Starks Hardware







KEEP IT TO  
YOURSELF )
FOUR FLOWS MEIMORIAiL
Garden, et retksoad Woe. If in-
terested, see or clan Willenn Far-
ley, 603 Vase, 753-601'7. 125c
APPROXIEMNITILY 213 USED
analleats prices eastgLeg Stern $760
lb $3,000. New trillsts 465,37'
U g, lOr' RC. 12' wide, ;genet rang-
ing from $3,550 to 0506 - Deav-
er included. Oonunternial credit
Bettbre you buy a new
or used car or a new or used
mobile home see Jioe Morris sod
San Auto and Ilnalieter Salsas, North
Meta Benton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8383. msr28c
FOR RENT  1
MODERN BRICK TWO Betiraxn
ntsne, 4; miles west of city limits
°In bill/1°1°4' Pil'" 763-3152 MODERN 2 BE1DROOCM APART-
or 7.13-0384. t22c malt. A v at lable anasediately.
Adults catty. See or mil R. W.
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX Agent-
ma* 402 Meth Sib. 3 moms
HELP WANTED
"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
00 stops daily. 5; days. Car and
raierences rveoneary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start
Air interview whine P.O. Boit 482,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-3906,"
-Rae
IF lisU'VE DONE ANY SFILL-
Wy. or kited to anyone who has,
yuu know that 80% of the prob-
lem in selling is larcepecting.”
Our system climb-Kabob tkiis prob-
lem entirely We provide 5 to 7
"diedliraltc" appiantmierrts each and
every wuritizignir: for earth sales-
man This is "nu get rich cpsick"
deal, but earnings fore $126 to
$200 weekly tor an harvest week's I
work.. Id you have a car, it
appearance and not afraid bo talk
tsi picinp:e who have made an ap-
pointment no see yihu. POT per-
sonail ilterviesv wrilte - 501 E
0111Wer, Brut 88, Mai- iistemille, Ky.
f25c
'A ANTED TO BUY - Strictly dean
rags, Ledger & Timer.
INSTRUCTION
• 
SEE IBM TRAINING opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to rnicnne ads. f15,16,22,25c
arid heal Ellecturk hest, ccuptle
preferred. Available March 1st.
Call 753-3899 or see Mrs. Edgar
Taylor. 1113c




HE WAS RIPE All THE TIMEI-This 
eras sbutit the setup,
Randy Humes. 3, asleep on num of the back sem 
in Sun
Diego. Calif.. and nte grandmother. Mrs 
Allen Hiinh-e, at
the wheel, driving around for half an 
now eking with
police cruiser% looking tut him. Finally getting out 
usual.
Ins selie lum sleeping there.
CAGNEY it-All the motoring world's a stage tor James
Cagney Jr., shown cleaning a windshield at Ws service sta-
tion in South Portland, Me. Ele received his famous actor





























































' i...10K2a6 PATRE7C, SCAE.RiCri
aP,Li. Ca:1E Al-04\464i A
Bis CAR, AND TAKE 1414k 7) HER
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Distr. by United Feature S)ruiwate. Isa, 22
L1iiikT SORT Of :_!,ECioEs












--FIRST YOu PUCKER UP THE LIPS,
CLOSE YOUR EYES, AND THINK
SWEET THOUGHTS -AS
I AM DoING . ARE
YOU READY ?
U $ • •••••
If, by 41.-••• $,4, ow. 0
by Raeburn Van Buren
I C.AN MANAGE - E
PUCKER AND 1NE EYES





SIG",-- 4t DON"T NEED r.,\AH
mooslc TO HELP .Y.F HE'S












FO"GIT IT!! -fiv i304, r
M/NUTE,HE'LL F/ND OUT'






ridge Uircle df Hazel Thsanist
Church lir their theughtfurness,
kindness and Christen love ilicr
their less forturete county citiz-
ens who are inmates at the coun-
ty farm. lite rice drifting you
bortiree- for them vs of near
modh racer than the county can
afford and is a great moral build-
er to item. We the keepers at
the County Herne are sure the













HOw you cai -









Only your Ford Dealer
offers this guarantee
11 SERVICEABILITYGUARANTEE
Your Ford Dealer has inspected,
road-tested and, if n•c ..... y.
reconditioned every A-1 Used Car





Under this ousrantree your fora
Dealer. for the first 30 days (or
1,000 miles), will give • 50% cash
discount from his regular retail
pric• on any repairs he mak•s
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in serviceable condo-
ton (Except for tires and tubes,
gun, or radio. And, of course,
•sc•pt in case of accident or
abuse.)
3 TWO-YEARGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer. for an additional period of
two years, will give • 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
Car or truck in serviceable con-





















Mrs. GarIon- Hutson and sons
vis.ted Mrs. Gore in Puryear Thurs-
day.
Mrs. David Hutson visited Mr.
ind Mrs. Aupert Sanders in Pur-
)ear Thursday. They viitied"Ivith
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
While "Fighting Joe'' Hooker was having deep troublegetting any fighting out of his new command, theUnion Army of Potomac. "Fighting Joe" Wheeler was living up tothe name inspiringly. In February 1863 Wheeler was a major gen-eral, C.S.A., at the age of 26. the recipient of glowing thanks fromthe Confederate Congress for his latest feat of arms. Followed by2,000 of his cavalrymen (whom he had trained to fight equally wellas foot soldiersi, Wheeler charged 50 ogles completely around W. S.Rosecrans' army of 50.000 in Tennessee. He destroyed Rosecrans'supply trains, and halted Rosecrans' advance south until the 600wagon loads of vital materiel could be replaced. Meanwhile, Wheelercontinued his depredations.
'That — — rooster knows only one word: charge!"Wheeler officers said. Both his stature ifive feet, five inches,120 poundal and redoubtable courage suggested his men's namefor him: 'Bent?: Rooster." Three wounds didn't stop Wheelerfrom -fighting Yankees from hell to yonder and then somemore," as his arousal men said.
Further details of Wheeler's spectacular career here later.
—CLARK KINN.A1RDWheeler, his sire:tare, and LI wartime sketch of some of hisfailowers t action. tFrign "Betties and Leaders of Chi' War.")
Distributed by Kkog Features Syndicate
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CHAPTER 13", RD R0I.1.1SON looked
• to make •ure no
-aft was near before
to search for the
alt It was tri one It the
•all into the Cali Most
' •zens of vials drug-
°thing to rum but the'.
•. 'hat the relaxer often
tr tar places. druge
V. emergencies were here
• *as also • small surplice
k ne kind berried on ...arra
▪ whiCW.Itad no doctor or
b. :
He found a hypodermic syr
g- and tribrphia He was
Ii elgeable about morprito
Ite 1.,ses and its possible effects
He tined a fine needle tooled
the nypo and followed oy Vie
tette, went into the cabin wriert
the two prisoners lay Both were
//wake. staring towards the
door Raoul seemed to be in
greater fear than Gerard
"What what are you going
to do"" croaked Raoul -You
Cannot leave us here "
"Prefer to feed the fishes"
asked Rollivon with mock ter
duty "You keep quiet yto
lette' ne sodpd to the gir.
'well do Gerard first Roil up
his s,eeve •'
Gerard winced.
"Weds are pow going to dog
Cried Raoul,
haven't quite decided, said
Roliison "We're going ashore
and I can't risk you shouting
for nelp. even if you dare So
1m going to put the pair of
you to sleep Whether you wake
up again depends on what I
fee, like later.'
Raoul bit on a scream. -
Ger'ard tight-lipped. stared at
Violent She undid the button
at his left sleeve and pulled it
up Rolllson stood close to the
bunk He looked into Gerard.
fa and winked and put s fin
get to his lips Gerard gaped
lie made a pia) of stabbing the shrugged -They are at the
needle into Use strong. Lazne,: is I go to bed, next
arm and then drawIng It out, the\ are gone I do not knau
as gasped and grunted. as where.'
nova DO 'Have you seer an Krigit,1
'Thata one finished." be said, girl named Dapnne Myan''
and oent to Raoul "Now you ; 'No, answered Gerard 'but
Ftaoul's arm was alreadsil do not always KnOw thi
core. and Robison plunged the • name
needle in Raoul winced Out -Does Root'. KOWA m.ire ths•
there was a difference in his you'.
expression It was as IS be nab 1t is probao•e Getard con
resigned nimoelt to what was reared.
napperorig and knew that weed ; be help Madeleine".
mg would nor help Now ne He aould dt, lairutla ta n••
nated Roulson IAA that la rus Del if it is against Canot
eyes.' saw the was ne iooked at 'Gerard said think mai
vioiette and understood What why I nate turn so much '
sne meant when she said the' "Gerard *WO Romano quiet
tie was Dad iy. 'I m going it, ie.'', viol; Arm
Rolluson said: "All right we ii Raoui •.• Draer0 arich•oeh
leave tnem He went to thr nere •••••• •' er .atei t'n•••••1 •
Jour 1;33iette stepped out, ne friends' al,. i.e too take i.e.
followed and stood close tc •1 You Ii oe ancoru.cloas oi
The 4,,,or was eloeect, but tie noming round. *tier the. is.
CO., • -irr tht creaking as one rive Raoul .yil• think that •
o •n• tried to turn on his tool consci•eust•e,w tart ire he 1,-
He anon I Snow about 45,.•
Raoul began to swear. I versation wont know tow I•
Geraro didn't speak mastng a proposition A/ II I. I
RiOUI tell cpaet •n ten min might help to !aye both vo.•
utes U Rollioon had Judged the and Madeleine -
dose aright be would be out Gerard said uetween ciencMat
for at iteast two Dotard, almost teeth 'What is —
as onto ay a dead man So ROI -Go DaCk to the Villa with
3••••r apenecl the •loot again. arid them arid try to find out tw.
Violette followed nim tin She things Why they suddenly de
riao not asked a question about cided to sill me and true:,
what he intended to do tnev sent the Knglish girt.
Gerard 's eyes, blur end nrigr, loa;•nrie My.,', •
were turned toward, the 'l's ' • A•ol 11 I 'to"
He was eweatIng for it was not I "It you do, and it we car
in the airless cabin He licked • Wirt •votence tr. put Chico' in
his lips, and Rolltson turned L, court. you II be prbtected. Rcu
Violets. Orion promised And once you
"Will you get turn a drink' gel us the information I'll see
-At once." she said, an went that you and Madeleine are
Ott taken iliw•y out ea their reach
"All sight Gerard: P.ollisce. He lent on briskly 'Do you
altICI to the lad •I'in riot going knowr Erie ,'ate Lippe"
to nun', you yet Violetie .In tn. Rae de Sauvant, be-
wised me up to the ge•iere nincl the Hotel San Roman'
situation i know about Made -Yes rake messages there
!cone ' He Chdn't say tnat ne Leave tnem with the put. on
wondered now Macieneinie a; L:ppe nimaed Orr-Mev.
lowed nefse3 tc n: Arm RJlool are for the agent 31 M Rani
OF what Irre.1.3131• preioitire. heau He II pass inert on
nao oeen exerted _,•.gauca nor • • •
awl PII, 5: ter 'Yho ye half a II WAS tour o clock aiti
chance to get M-ade.eine and Ariel 'raft "MA soiir .4rrie.0
your...a:3 out of the jam Lk, yo.• ;mare, than fiye rca. tact
• 
 sat 'L-
a'tnt to"" DUt ,,on they WOolil De am ing
'Do do I •"oat to' Gerard'. tne craft in 'he nay
voice cracked On (leel U aka ;ottet than ii
Vloiette came in carrying • nad teen the first 514th tool
long glee. A ;emoriade Fiullistu, trig breeze or evening nod not
helped Gerard to sit up. and VI yet touched the water Nice
°tette put the glass to his lips seemed • •Ong was oft Sf0 way
.Gerard gulped drained 'the' virable: through e taut name
glass then as back •Roltiwin, on o 
Rolliaon said quietly:. "What • scanned the sea in a ; •Itieitiono
; would happen if you turned Chicot's men would prolewi.y
against Chicbt. Gerard"- wait until dark before coming
The answer came swiftly. out, now that they had waited
"He would kill me.- so long.
"And Madeleine"- I ,Rollison went towards the
",1 do not know what he stern and the spot where he
would do to Madeleine,- said had climbed aboard •nd as he
Gerard quietly. "but 1 km/w did so saw the unbelievable It
what he would do to most girls was there. right In front of nut
He would send them away." eyes •
"Where to" A nano wit' gnputrig the
Gerard said Sotrie to Al de,•k
guars, I know. Otherw---- He (To No Coal Mittel Tosuyrrowy
so
‘i;•.r mother. Mrs. Vaughn in Mur-
r,y. in tie afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. rpm Prarn visited
Mr end Mra Atte,. Jack-en and
\Ir. ani Mrs. Tommy Walker one
afternool the past week.
MI ar..1 Mrs. Ralph Stewart and
Don Gal away attended the funeral
.1 heir uncle in Indiana last we.
Mr. and Mrs. Vtrnerd Vaughn
visited the.r son Charles in Geri
era .11c-spinal Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited with Mr. and MN. E:wood
MeC'ormick a while Wednestby aft-
ernbon.
Mr and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
visited Mrs. N'aughn in Murray Fri-
day. Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
:ers also visited Mrs. Vaughn a
whi!e Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Janice Alton Brown had
quite 3 disionointing trip to Brook-
n. New York and back last week.
She wag to meet her husband there
and go on to Newfoundland where
he was to be station with the
Navy But when she reached N. Y.
it; had already been shipped out.
Seerni they couldn't get straight
"there he was was and instructed
her to come back home and wait
for further instructions.
Firman Ftucy visited Tommy
W Saturday evening.
Rev, and Mrs. Tom Brown and
itughters visited with Mr and
Mrs Herbert Alton and daughters
F.aturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmon,
are proud parents of a baby girl
born Saturday at Murray' Hospita:.
They have two other little girl:.
X thy sr.:1?eve.rly who are staying
Y th their gr-nciparents Mr and
Mrs :13'11 'arts wh.'e Mr. Sim-
or? • the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hinson and
Mrs. Shirley PILAU and daughter
, visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hinson
-4-a+-Mr. avid Mrs. Jimmy - Alton
ughter Saturday.
Mr. and Mr, Eugene Chaney and
:.i.ldren visited Mrs Gladys Sans







By J. E. Stanford
peib— -  
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Jack A.a-yan, Superintendent. 1)1 the Murray Natural Gas
,Bystem. and Mayor Holmes Ellis turn gas into the mains
and service lines which will serve Project One of the housing
project located betweer South Broad and South Ninth
S'.-reets. Erich of the sixty-two units the iwo projects is
equipped with natural gas wall furnaces, and water. heaters.
Cooking facilities are electric.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE tun - ad-
vanced finuasists she fiee-doy
penk.d. Saturday thr..ugh Wt.:a-
nt:day, by the US. Weather
3urealr.
Tempenstures foe the period
wiel average 15 to 20 degrees
ts.rlyiv the suite normal of 319
Slowly mosierating barrtpc-ratorue6
over the weeibend, but turning
tablet :wan arbinit the tar4t of
:xt week.





Kersturky I 'iris Eye Fouts-
cial on, open_.:-..g if-, third annuad
Eye Bank Week. Monday, will
rnoke Att most extensive drive to
pledges that use essential
ohe pegrer. cif MS rtgItt.
1•Fothing can he imore :rraxtrtant
to the strength and v.-ell-being etc. „Item, retiot 
have
 the
of Amerika than frit our formerit trowiedge and--'evs...rieno„ tit use
Provide det almrlis•• •uPPLY ...°11 these bra-Ines ettfts.-tively andfsr1d andflow F.., the Piot "La ere.axirtiy.
years 4w sr, the people of *le i Ho_
....r,..etar.,
 they nnet p‘e-
United Stages hove bad plenty
mt and ourne lett over Con,: sees the son* of *se champion
bv rcvalhrig that the ournpetatwt this tie the horrbie fact 0.;nut
Wowhaat the poop* of the world I) nigher bligily takdityl
mend= fanners, but theha-m-ore ginrig t.c.) bec Al hungry every
nightw, 
jukttet Khrootiehey kwe to era be ablofetheto drworid, the. ick,Ourttristiyitz.i rmasti.ttie
have our pr.blems' Today the blit belter *Inn vinYbniCky
large 1.vork force In Russia can- In FOIL`ss• 'the fanne."' havetrmide the, tome fLiod,rice plows. needs, fertile kritaw-
c",,,,t our "wleing popubatiun Our foretattr-era came here
prorkking the abuyadoesee we eire4e.nig freedom and horn this
he• fl'wed the material thins:enjoy'.
The unbeatable clanitikastion up- we elm"). Pre"irn erm"••••des •
on which our bountiful leveletwed T"`" ' CUT4-"Ilc. 141 tirealm• 00
bike chars:see, tn invest. ha. Rae-
sary In America only ratrie peel hOns. but no birettas. e Olt exert
is based is had work aid free-
dom. No one wall work for some-
body eine as hand as free man
u.r.11 wtort Icor hareself Y. sang
fanners mum refireillabert this in
the yearns ahead
nrkty's Fatran Bureau Young
People, PEA oral 4-H members
will s-rri he working on their
own forms Irif they aren't al-
ready) and will have ecerytherig
for the Job that this great nation
can provide. Fertile trek*, fine
byes-tar, tractors, heervertiens,
sprayers. inissatirides, tertalizers, the ,worki
irsgs, work hand arid to roan the
result, of hiF
We mist not be salif-mativfied
ahout our American farms. Friries.
industries, chisrhes, and seeparks.
The one force In the world that
can defeat in is coriiiplacency.
Our future security and happi-
ness are aesirred If freedom means
as much to *iris generation and
the next as tt dad to thelir fore-
fathers \visi converted a wilder-
ness Inn, the greatest couritry In
et orCrig comma !--sdri-piairit pro-
f gram. - •
Carew P. Staley. presider,' of
thr Fourri:Y.sa saws 15,000
hveleis-'s attest* firm pledged
and that he goo!! of
Fotindisitfe-n is to obtagn twice
kt the noaz future.
This • progress of the pragratn
fri direct relation ia-7!h the
pledgee. Carter as He pointer
Lout that a donor e past
I :4c nein Coovernor Bert
Combo, who hen offreflaily pro-
ctlittw.i February 11-16 ais Eye
Ei:nlit Week.
A p!: mien he made throe. ish
nry Urns Club member, Carter
rays.
Tte FOLI1121111112071 prea:ciank ek-
I pier/seri that 106 corneal trans-
! -*me. !save .been made M
fr.1 yeses of the przsprem
inert 104 have b-ee- curvets:al.
Whon a pledge in made. the
;are removed Seim a dunce
at the time of iisiersith. wathust
• 'toy d vrgirriernent and trans-
planted •rrens-1.'ett6y cir preserved
for a stratehbe time.
ft ta ala, durMst Ere Bonk
Week that the F sundiston ream
pst of the money to carry art
tts work 'Mt as done In coo-
mi with a coffee company
wheel.) clearance Five nen* Dear ev-
ery pound of its product silbd In
the -tate chuning Eye Bank Wee*.
Another source orf ancerne for the
Foundation * the annual Ken-
eurky vs Indiana High School
AK-Star biwkethall game rn
WPLle each year. More than 120.-
000 weals made through the tam
wen itikral lei* year
NOW YOU KNOW
by I amid rpe. lidenoithwel
Brandung cattle f identities-
kern purposes was prone:cad hi
the Oricre art boort as early' et
2000 RC, arconet.rat to Collier's
Encyclopedia
WICKLAND, located on U.S. 62 near Bardstown, is known as the home of
three governors. Charles Wickliffe, who built the house in 1815, became gover-
nor of Kentucky in 1P.36 and his son Robert was the last pre-Civil War governor
of Louisiana. The builder's grandson, John Wickliffe Beckham, occupied the
Kentucky governor's chair from 1900 to 1907. Wickland's fanlight entrance-
way, its handsome mantels made of pewter and many period pieces of furni-
ture make the house an outstanding example of the Georgian style. Still pri-
vately owned, Wickland is open daily from 9 a.m, until sundown. ,,manimmdi
TERMITES.?
11110611 larlool ball. obalrel onaltualole
S5000 GUARANTEE,
agsaisi Frain Twain Damage
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For InPormatIon Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Ky. 133-3161
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF . . .
noRors MOWER AND SAW SHOP
SALES and SERVICE
ON ALL TYPES MOWERS, TILLERS, CHAIN
S'AWS and SMALL MOTORS!
LOCATED IN BACK OF ENIX'S GIFT SHOP,
NEW CONCORD ROAD
Burie Waldrop - Owner
5 Years Experience . . . Formerly With
Hale's Lock Shop





































PLANNING . . .
To Have A







• Sa•• by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not du* until
crops are sold.






307 North Ilth Street Murray 753 5602
